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ABSTRACT:
In current periods, the consumption of herbal products has greater than before greatly in the western world as
well as in developed countries. Recently, one of the excellently important medicinal plants, widely used
therapeutically and becoming gradually popular in the west is Bacopa monnieri, well-known cognitive
enhancers. It was widely used in traditional medicine to treat various diseases. The current analysis
condenses our present information of pharmacological actions, preclinical and clinical studies, major
bioactive, reported mechanisms of actions, clinical efficacy, safety and the possibility of interactions of the
herb with the conventional drugs. Simultaneously, research updates as well as possibilities for additional
research are also stated concerning the plant.
Key words: Bacopa monnieri, Neurotonics, Clinical studies, Herb-drug interactions, Biological activity,
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INTRODUCTION:
Recently, the interest in the use of herbal products has grown dramatically in the western world as well as in
developed countries [1]. It is now becoming exceedingly apparent that available psychotherapeutics does not
properly meet therapeutic demands of a vast majority of patients with mental health problems, and that
herbal remedies remain to be the ultimate therapeutic hope for many such patients in the western world and
elsewhere [2]. The vast majorities of currently available psychoactive drugs as herbal remedies today seem
to be a reflection of such a situation. In the folklore of Indian medicine, several herbs have been used
traditionally as brain or nerve tonics. One of the most popular of these herbs is Bacopa monniera (BM), a
well-known memory booster. This comprehensive review summarizes our current knowledge of the major
bioactivities and clinical efficacy of BM, one of the currently popular central nervous system (CNS)activating herbal plants.
EXPLANATION OF THE PLANT:
Bacopa monnieri (water hyssop, brahmi[2], thyme-leafed gratiola, water hyssop, herb of grace[2], Indian
pennywort[2]) is a perennial, creeping herb native to the wetlands of southern and Eastern India, Australia,
Europe, Africa, Asia, and North and South America[2].Bacopa is a medicinal herb used in Ayurveda, where
it is also known as "Brahmi", after Brahmā , the creator God of the Hindu pantheon. It is a non-aromatic
herb. The leaves of this plant are succulent, oblong and 4–6 mm (0.16–0.24 in) thick. Leaves are
oblanceolate and are arranged oppositely (opposite decussate) on the stem. The flowers are small,
actinomorphic and white, with four to five petals. Its ability to grow in water makes it a popular aquarium
plant. It can even grow in slightly brackish conditions. Propagation is often achieved through cuttings [3]. It
commonly grows in marshy areas throughout India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, China, Pakistan, Taiwan, and
Vietnam. It is also found in Florida, Hawaii and other southern states of the United States where it can be
grown in damp conditions by a pond or bog garden [4]. This plant can be grown hydroponically. Brahmi is
also the name given to Centellaasiatica, particularly in North India, and Kerala where it is also identified in
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Malayalam as muttil (മുത്തിള്) or kodakan. This identification for long in northern India, as Hē mā dri's
Commentary on Aṣ ṭ ā ṅ gahṛ dayaṃ (Ā yuṛ vē darasā yanaṃ) treats maṇ ḍ ū kapaṛ ṇ ī (C. asiatica) as a
synonym of brahmi[6;7], although that may be a case of mistaken identification that was introduced during
the 16th century[8].Bacopamonnieri was initially described around the 6th century A.D. in texts such as the
Charaka Samhita, Atharva-Veda, and Susrut Samhita as a medhyarasayana–class herb taken to sharpen
intellect and attenuate mental deficits. The herb was allegedly used by ancient Vedic scholars to memorize
lengthy sacred hymns and scriptures.

Figure 1:Bacopamonniera herb
Scientific classification:
Kingdom:
(unranked):
(unranked):
(unranked):
Order:
Family:
Genus:
Species:
Binomial name

Plantae
Angiosperms
Eudicots
Asterids
Lamiales
Plantaginaceae (orScrophulariaceae)
Bacopa
B. monnieri
Bacopamonnieri
(L.) Pennell

CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:
The best characterized compounds in Bacopa monnieri are dammarane-type triterpenoidsaponins known as
bacosides, with jujubogenin or pseudo-jujubogenin moieties as aglycone units [9].Bacosides comprise a
family of 12 known analogs [10]. Other saponins called bacopasides I–XII have been identified more
recently[11]. The alkaloids brahmine, nicotine, and herpestine have been catalogued, along with D-mannitol,
apigenin, hersaponin, monnierasides I–III, cucurbitacin and plantainoside B[12;13;14].The constituent most
studied has been bacoside A, which was found to be a blend of bacoside A3, bacopacide II, bacopasaponin
C, and a jujubogenin isomer of bacosaponin C[15]. These assays have been conducted using whole plant
extract, and bacoside concentrations may vary depending upon the part from which they are extracted. In one
Bacopa monnieri sample, Rastogi et al. found this bacoside profile—bacopaside I (5.37%), bacoside A3
(5.59%), bacopaside II (6.9%), bacopasaponin C isomer (7.08%), and bacopasaponin C (4.18%)[16].
MECHANISM OF ACTION BASED ON PRECLINICAL STUDIES
The BM extracts and isolated bacosides have been comprehensively examined for their neuropharmacological effects. The triterpenoidsaponins and their bacosides are assumed to be responsible for
BM’s ability to enhance nerve impulse transmission. It was recommended that bacosides prompt
membrane dephosphorylation, with a concomitant increase in protein and RNA turnover in specific brain
areas [17].The other proposal that was put forward was that BM enhances protein kinase activity in the
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hippocampus which may also contribute to its neurotropic action and thus it would aids in repair of damaged
neurons by enhancing kinase activity, neuronal synthesis and restoration of synaptic activity and ultimately
nerve impulse transmission[18].
RESEARCH:
Bacopa monnieri displays in vitro antioxidant and cell-protective effects [19]. In animals, it also inhibits
acetylcholinesterase, activates choline acetyltransferase, and increases cerebral blood flow [20].Several
studies have suggested that Bacopa monnieri extracts may have protective effects in animal models of
neurodegeneration [21]. Small clinical trials in humans have found promising evidence for memory recall
but research for other cognitive domains remains in its infancy [22; 23].
SEDATIVE AND TRANQUILLIZING PROPERTIES
Earlier studies reported a sedative effect of glycosides named hersaponins[24]. A subsequent study has found
that the alcoholic extract, and to a lesser extent the aqueous extract of the whole plant exhibited tranquilizing
effects on albino rats and dogs [25]. A previous study has reported that a single dose of the glycoside
hersaponin is better than pentobarbitone in facilitating acquisition and retention of brightness discrimination
reaction [26].
COGNITION
A team of other researcher reported that a standardized bacosides-rich extract of BM, reversed the cognitive
deficits induced by intracerebroventricularly administered colchicines and injection of ibotenic acid into the
nucleus Basalismagnocellularis [27].
ANTIDEPRESSANT AND ANTIANXIETY EFFECTS:
The antidepressant potential of BM has been evaluated in an earlier study, wherein it showed a significant
antidepressant activity in the most commonly used behaviour paradigms in animal models of depression,
namely, forced swim test and learned helplessness tests [28]. In the study, the BM extract in the dose range
of 20-40 mg/kg was given once daily for 5 days and it was found comparable to standard anti-depressant
drug imipramine in anti-depressant activity in rodent animals. The same study has postulated the role of
serotonin and GABA (gamma amino butyric acid) in the mechanism of action attributed for its
antidepressant action along with its anxiolytic potential, based on the compelling evidence that the
symptoms of anxiety and depression overlap each other[29].
ANTI-EPILEPTIC EFFECTS
Although BM has been indicated as a remedy for epilepsy in Ayurvedic medicine[30], research in animals
showed anticonvulsant activity only at high doses over extended periods of time. Early research in India
demonstrated that hersaponin (an active constituent) exhibited protection against seizures in mice and
mentioned the possibility of its use as an adjuvant in treatment of epilepsy[31].
GASTROINTESTINAL EFFECTS:
Some in vitro, animal and human studies have investigated the effects of BME on the gastrointestinal tract.
In vitro studies have demonstrated direct spasmolytic activity on intestinal smooth muscle, via inhibition of
calcium influx across cell membrane channels. This property suggests that BME may be of benefit in
conditions characterized by intestinal spasm such as irritable bowel syndrome (IBS)[32;33]. A recent in
vitro study also demonstrated its specific anti-microbial activity against Helicobacter pylori, a bacterium
associated with chronic gastric ulcers. When the extract was incubated with human colonic muscosal cells
and H. pylori, it resulted in the accumulation of prostaglandin E and prostacycline, prostaglandins known to
be protective for gastric mucosa [34].
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ANTIMICROBIAL EFFECTS:
Methanol extracts were found to be the most potent antimicrobial agent in comparison to other extracts.
Aqueous extracts showed no activity against any of the microorganisms. Hexane and petroleum ether
extracts showed similar antimicrobial activity but less significant in comparison to methanol extracts. The
MIC of the methanol extracts was found to be the lowest against E.coli, Salmonellatyphimurium ,
Staphylococcus aureus and Saccharomyces cerevisae [35]. Methanolic extract (1mg/ml) of callus of
Bacopa monnieri shows good activity against Staphylococcus aureus , Salmonella typhi and E. coli and
maximum activity was observed against Staphylococcus aureus . No activity was observed against K.
pneumoniae [36]. Ether extract of Bacopa monnieri showed antimicrobial activity against four bacteria and
one fungus, Salmonella typhi, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Staphylococcus aureus, Vibrio cholerae and
Candida albicans [37].
MISCELLANEOUS STUDIES
In vitro research has shown a protective effect of BM against DNA damage in astrocytes [38] and human
fibroblasts [39].In vitro research has suggested that an anticancer effect of BM extracts is possibly due to
inhibition of DNA replication in cancer cell lines [40]. A study in mice demonstrated high doses (200 mg/kg)
of BME increased the thyroid hormone, T4, by 41% when given orally. T3 was not stimulated, suggesting
that the extract may directly stimulate synthesis and release of T4 at the glandular level, while not affecting
conversion of T4 to T3. While this study indicated that BM extract did have a stimulatory effect on thyroid
function, the doses were very high and it was assumed that the typical 200-400 mg daily dose in
humans may not have the same effect[41]. BM was also reported to possess anti-inflammatory activity
via inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis and lysosomal membrane stabilization[41,42]. In vitro research
using rabbit aorta and pulmonary artery has demonstrated that BME exerts a vasodilatory effect on
calcium chloride-induced contraction in both tissues. It is believed to exert this effect via interference
with calcium channel flux in tissue cells [43]. Animal studies have demonstrated that BME have a relaxant
effect on chemically-induced bronchoconstriction, probably via inhibition of calcium influx into cell
membranes. An earlier in vitro study demonstrated the broncho-vasodilatory activity of BM on rabbit
and guinea pig trachea, pulmonary artery and aorta[43].
CONTRAINDICATIONS AND INJURIOUSNESS
BM has a best ever of a number of hundred years of nontoxictherapeutic use in Herbal medicine. A
double-blind, clinical trial of healthy male volunteers examined the safety of Therapeutic doses of isolated
bacosides over a 4-week period. Concentrated bacosides given in single (20-30 mg) and multiple (100-200
mg) daily doses were well tolerated and without adverse effects[46].The LD 50 of aqueous and alcoholic
extracts of BM in rats were 1000 mg and 15 g/kg by the intraperitoneal route respectively[47]. The
aqueous extract given orally at a dose of 5 g/kg did not show any toxicity. The LD5of the alcoholic extract
was 17 g/kg given orally. Both extracts did not produce any gross behavioural changes at these levels [44].
DOSAGE:
Regular doses of Bacopa are 5-10 g of non- standardized powder per day, infusion (8 - 16 mL), and 30 mL
everyday of syrup. Prescribed amount of a 1:2 fluid extract are 5-12 mL per day for adults and 2.5 -6 mL per
day for children ages 6-12. For Bacopa extracts standardized to 20 - percent bacosides A and B , the dosage
is 200 -400 mg daily in divided doses for adults, and 100- 200 mg daily in divided doses for children [45].
HERB-DRUG INTERACTIONS
In vitro and animal studies have demonstrated that BME might potentiate the effect when taken with some
synthetic drugs or it might have a protective effect against certain drugs and their negative side effects. BM
has been noted in animal models to decrease the toxicity of morphine and phenytoin. Administration
of BME with morphine significantly decreased LPO and increased levels of antioxidant enzymes and
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glutathione in rat hepatic tissue, when compared to morphine alone. These results suggested a protective
effect for BM on the hepatic antioxidant status in morphine-treated rats [46].
In mice, BM administration with phenytoin significantly reversed phenytoin-induced cognitive
impairment, as noted by improved acquisition and retention of memory [47]. The mice received
phenytoin (25 mg/kg orally for 14 days). BM (40 mg/kg for 7 days) given along with phenytoin in the
second week of the 2-week regimen significantly reversed PHT-induced impairment of cognitive function
as determined from the PA results. Both acquisition and retention of memory were improved without
affecting the anti-convulsant activity of PHT. These effects were independent of motor stimulation. These
results suggested a potential corrective effect of BME in phenytoin-induced cognitive deficit [48].
UPCOMING SCENARIOS: CONCLUSION
In light of many reports showing important activities of BME, the wide variety of neuropharmacological
actions of BM opens up interesting avenues for further research and offers new perspectives in the treatment
of these diseases. Larger clinical trials and further research are required to ascertain the findings mentioned
in this review. While the activity of BM both as an anxiolytic and anti-depressant needs further evaluation,
its potential as an anti-epileptic treatment and as a treatment to correct side effects of anti-epileptic drugs is
another area to be studied in future. Also, the antioxidant capacity of BM may explain, at least in part, the
reported antistress, immunomodulatory, cognition-facilitating, anti-inflammatory and antiageing effects
produced by it in experimental animals as well as in clinical situations and may justify further
investigation of its other beneficial properties. Moreover, these experimental evidences suggest that because
of its antioxidant activity, it may be useful in the treatment of human pathologies in which free radical
production plays a key role. Also, the antifertality potential of BM was recently disclosed in male mice,
wherein it was shown to cause reversible suppression of spermatogenesis and fertility, without
producing apparent toxic effects[49]. BM has also shown to have thrombolytic activity in one recent in
vitro study [50]. In addition to all pharmacological studies mentioned above, herb-drug and herb-herb
interactions of BM need to be studied. The diverse studies indicated that interactions between herbal
medicines and synthetic drugs exist and can have serious consequences.[51;52] Therefore, it is
necessaryto consider the possibility of BM-drug interactions.
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